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A1 GREY GAS FILTER WITH SPECIAL THREAD
    P900 is a class 1, type A gas filter and protects against organic gases and vapors whose boiling
point is above 65 ° C. It can also be used to protect against substances and solvents. can be used
in pairs, can be used on P410 half mask Technic ...  

      CODE   P900GRR
  PRICE   € 22,50

   

A2 BLACK GAS FILTER
    The P902 is a type A and class 2 filter and protects against organic gases and vapors with a
boiling point above 65 ° C. It can be used for protection against substances and solvents. The
special Portwest bayonet connection guarantees a firm conne ...  

      CODE   P902BKR
  PRICE   € 29,50

   

A2P3 READY TO USE HALF MASK BLACK
    Ready to use and maintenance free half mask with integrated filters. Manufactured from
durable and flexible TPE. Compact design ensures optimal weight balance and a wide field of
vision. Ergonomic head harness reduces pressure and provides maxi ...  

      CODE   P440BKR
  PRICE   € 30,42
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ABEK1 GREY GAS FILTER
    P920 is ABEK type gas filter in class 1, to be used in pairs. It protects against organic and
inorganic gases and acid vapors, sulfur dioxide, ammonia and its derivatives where the boiling
point is above 65 ° C. Can only be used with P410 half mas ...  

      CODE   P920GRR
  PRICE   € 23,50

   

ABEK1P3 READY TO USE HALF MASK BLACK
    Ready to use and maintenance free half mask with integrated filters. Manufactured from
durable and flexible TPE. Compact design ensures optimal weight balance and a wide field of
vision. Ergonomic head harness reduces pressure and provides maxi ...  

      CODE   P441BKR
  PRICE   € 37,08

   

ABEK2 BLACK GAS FILTER WITH UNIVERSAL THREAD
    This gas filter protects against contaminating gases. Equipped with a standardized thread
conforming to the EN148-1 standard, it can be used on full-face masks also equipped with a
standard threaded connection. This class 2 filter protects against ...  

      CODE   P926BKR
  PRICE   € 68,42
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AUCK BLUE KIT
    Ready-to-use kit consisting of a P410 Auckland M half mask and two P970 combined filters
(ABEK1P3 protection). The P410 half mask has an excellent fit and is extremely comfortable for
long periods of use. Dual filters help balance weight without ob ...  

      CODE   P418BLUM
  PRICE   € 31,25

   

AUCKLAND BLUE HALF MASK
    Simple design half mask that provides a wide field of vision. Manufactured with a durable yet
soft and non-allergic TPE material, which guarantees a perfect fit. The soft adjustable harness
guarantees an excellent fit and a perfect adherence to the ...  

      CODE   P410BLUL   P410BLUM   P410BLUS
  PRICE   € 9,17   € 9,17   € 9,17

   

BAYONET BROWN ABEK1 GAS FILTER
    P921 is ABEK class 1 filter and protects against organic and inorganic gases and acid vapors,
sulfur dioxide, ammonia and its derivatives where the boiling point is higher than 65 ° C. The
special Portwest bayonet system ensures a secure connection ...  

      CODE   P921BRR
  PRICE   € 41,00
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BAYONET FIT TEST ADAPTER KIT, BLACK
    Introducing the Portwest fit test adapter kit, compatible with all Portwest bayonet cartridge
half masks and full face masks. This kit enables quantitative fit testing to be performed easily and
accurately, providing confidence that the respirator f ...  

      CODE   P999BKR
  PRICE   € 74,17

   

BAYONET P3 BROWN PARTICULATE FILTER
    The P941 filter is a particulate filter that protects against dust. It is a P3 R type and protects
against toxic substances such as particles and microorganisms. The special Portwest bayonet
system ensures a secure connection between the mask and t ...  

      CODE   P941BRR
  PRICE   € 41,58

   

BLISTER PACKS WITH GREY COMBINATION FILTERS (2
PCS.)&NBSP;
    Blister pack of two P970 combined filters. The anti-gas and anti-particle filters offer protection
from gases and vapors of organic and inorganic acids, sulfur dioxide, ammonia and its derivatives.
Classified as a class 1 gas filter and a class 3 p ...  

      CODE   P978GRR
  PRICE   € 23,00
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COMBINATION BAYONET FILTER ABEK1P3 BROWN
    This gas and particle filter protects against organic and inorganic gases and acid vapors, sulfur
dioxide, ammonia and its derivatives. Classified as class 1 filter for gases and category 3 for
particles, it protects against harmful substances, solv ...  

      CODE   P971BRR
  PRICE   € 49,92

   

COMBINATION FILTER A2P3 BAYONET BLACK
    A2P3 combined filter, classified as a class 2 filter for gases and a class 3 filter for dust. It can be
used for protection against potentially dangerous substances, solvents, particles and micro-
organisms. The special Portwest bayonet connection g ...  

      CODE   P952BKR
  PRICE   € 45,25

   

COMBINATION FILTER ABEK1P3 GREY
    This gas and particle filter protects against organic and inorganic gases and acid vapors, sulfur
dioxide, ammonia and its derivatives. Classified as class 1 gas filter and class 3 particle filter, it can
be used to protect against harmful substance ...  

      CODE   P970GRR
  PRICE   € 44,17
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COMBINATION FILTER BLACK ABEK2P3 WITH UNIVERSAL
THREAD&NBSP;
    This anti-gas and anti-dust filter is equipped with universal thread conforming to the EN148-1
standard, it can be used on full face masks also equipped with standard threaded connection.
Protects against acidic, organic and inorganic gases and vapo ...  

      CODE   P976BKR
  PRICE   € 92,92

   

COMBINATION FILTER P950 GREY
    The P950 is a type of A1P3 combined filter. Classified as a class 1 gas filter and a class 3
particle filter, it can be used to protect yourself from harmful substances, solvents, toxic particles
and microorganisms. The screw system ensures a secur ...  

      CODE   P950GRR
  PRICE   € 36,58

   

COMBINATION UNIVERSAL FILTER A2P3 BLACK
    The P956 is a combined filter type A2P3, equipped with a standard threaded connection
according to EN 148-1 and can be used on complete masks with the same connection. Classified
as a class 2 gas filter and a class 3 particle filter, it can be used ...  

      CODE   P956BKR
  PRICE   € 76,33
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DOLOMIA FFP2 WHITE MASK WITH VALVE AND ACTIVATED
CARBON&NBSP;
    Comfortable disposable clamshell mask. Exhalation valve for easier breathing. Adjustable nose
clip for a perfect fit. Optional Dolomite saturation test. Additional carbon layer to absorb
unpleasant odors Technical data: Activated carbon lay ...  

      CODE   P223WHR
  PRICE   € 9,83

   

DOLOMIA FFP3 WHITE FOLDING MASK WITH VALVE
    Enhanced with optional DOLOMITE Comfort saturation test: folded vertically, individually
wrapped for easy storage. Exhalation valve for easier breathing. Adjustable nose clip for a perfect
fit Technical data: Special vertical folding compact ...  

      CODE   P351WHR
  PRICE   € 21,25

   

DOLOMIA FFP3 WHITE FOLDING MASK WITHOUT VALVE
    Disposable folded, vertical, flat, valveless face mask, with each mask packaged in a single
plastic bag for easier storage. Adjustable nose bridge for a perfect fit and comfort. Technical data:
Special vertical folding compact design. Ultraso ...  

      CODE   P350WHR
  PRICE   € 17,92
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DOLOMIA WHITE MASK WITH FFP3 VALVE
    Comfort: Shell shape. Exhalation valve for easier breathing Adjustable nose bridge for a perfect
fit. Full face joint for maximum comfort. Wide adjustable elastic bands. Technical data: The
internal foam seal ensures an airtight seal on the ...  

      CODE   P303WHR
  PRICE   € 17,33

   

DUST FILTER P3 BLACK WITH UNIVERSAL THREAD&NBSP;
    The P946 is a filter that protects against dust. Equipped with a standardized thread conforming
to the EN148-1 standard, it can be used on full-face masks also equipped with a standard
threaded connection. This filter is a P3 R and protects against ...  

      CODE   P946BKR
  PRICE   € 57,50

   

DUST WHITE MASK
    The dust mask provides shelter from toxic and harmful dust. Effective against pollen, common
dust and other toxic particles, the mask is not certified. Technical data: Soft and comfortable. Ideal
for all day use. Large interior space that he ...  

      CODE   P005WHR
  PRICE   € 5,58
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DUST WHITE MASK WITH VALVE AND FFP2 ACTIVATED CARBON
    All the quality of the P200 mask with the addition of a layer of activated carbon to absorb
unpleasant odors. Technical data: Activated carbon layer for better absorption of organic vapors
and odors. Foam padding around the nose bridge for add ...  

      CODE   P220WHR
  PRICE   € 11,67

   

EAGLE FFP2 VALVED CARBON FOLD FLAT RESPIRATOR (PK10)
WHITE
    Experience unparalleled comfort and flexibility with our innovative compact folding mask.
Featuring 7 dynamic parts, it provides exceptional facial movement while delivering maximum
comfort to the wearer. The valved design and inner foam add extr ...  

      CODE   P292WHR
  PRICE   € 20,83

   

EAGLE FFP2 WHITE FOLDING MASK WITH DOLOMIA HEAD
VALVE
    Innovative mask compact and folded in 7 dynamic parts to provide excellent facial movement
and for maximum comfort. With valve and with internal foam for greater comfort for the wearer.
Optional DOLOMITE saturation test. Technical data: 7 erg ...  

      CODE   P291WHR
  PRICE   € 16,42
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EAGLE FFP3 DOLOMIA WHITE FOLDING MASK WITH VALVE
    Innovative compact mask, folded into 7 dynamic parts to provide excellent facial movement
and maximum comfort. The valve and the internal soft rubber make it very comfortable. Optional
DOLOMITE test for saturation. Technical data: 7 ergonomic ...  

      CODE   P391WHR
  PRICE   € 21,17

   

EAGLE FFP3 DOLOMIA WHITE FOLDING MASK WITHOUT VALVE
    Innovative mask compact and folded in 7 dynamic parts to provide excellent facial movement
and for maximum comfort. Without valve and with internal foam for greater comfort for the
wearer. Technical data: 7 ergonomic points that adapt to diffe ...  

      CODE   P390WHR
  PRICE   € 37,92

   

ERGONET FFP2 DOLOMIA WHITE MASK WITH VALVE
    Designed to ergonomically adhere to different facial types, this mask has a soft outer cover
mesh to protect it and maintain its shape. It has adjustable elastic bands and has no metal parts.
The valve effectively reduces the heat inside the mask a ...  

      CODE   P271WHR
  PRICE   € 17,08
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ERGONET FFP3 DOLOMIA WHITE MASK WITH VALVE
    Ergonomically designed to adapt to different facial morphologies, this mask has an outer mesh
lining to protect and maintain its shape. The high performance exhalation valve works effectively
to reduce the heat inside the mask and increase its comfo ...  

      CODE   P371WHR
  PRICE   € 12,83

   

ERGONET WHITE FFP2 DOLOMIA MASK WITHOUT VALVE
    Innovative mask compact and folded in 7 dynamic parts to provide excellent facial movement
and for maximum comfort. Without valve and with internal foam for greater comfort for the
wearer. Technical data: 7 ergonomic points that adapt to diffe ...  

      CODE   P290WHR
  PRICE   € 31,42

   

FFP1 DOLOMIA WHITE MASK WITH VALVE
    DOLOMY: optional saturation test. Comfort: Shell shape. Exhalation valve for easier breathing.
Adjustable nose bridge for a perfect fit. Technical data: Ultrasonically welded head straps.
Adjustable nose bridge for a better fit and reduce f ...  

      CODE   P203WHR
  PRICE   € 8,75
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FFP1 MASK WITH WHITE VALVE
    Ideal for protection from dust, mists and fibers, the P101 should be used to protect against
solids, oil and water-based aerosols. The device with exhalation valve is capable of reducing
resistance and expelling hot air. Technical data: Ultras ...  

      CODE   P101WHR
  PRICE   € 6,42

   

FFP1 WHITE MASK WITHOUT VALVE
    Designed for work situations with dusts and mists, the P100 can be used in case of
contaminant concentrations up to 4 times the WEL. Technical data: Ultrasonically welded head
straps. Foam padding around the nose bridge for added comfort. Adj ...  

      CODE   P100WHR
  PRICE   € 9,58

   

FFP2 WHITE FOLDING MASK WITH VALVE
    Comfort: Vertically folded, Exhalation valve for easier breathing, adjustable nose bridge for a
perfect fit, welded elastic bands, metal free Technical data: Special vertical folding compact
design. High performance exhalation valve to reduce ...  

      CODE   P251WHR
  PRICE   € 14,58
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FFP2 WHITE FOLDING MASK WITHOUT VALVE
    Comfort: Folded vertically. Adjustable nose bridge for a perfect fit. Metal free welded elastic
bands Technical data: Special vertical folding compact design. Ultrasonically welded head straps.
Individually packaged in a hygienic bag. Foam ...  

      CODE   P250WHR
  PRICE   € 11,58

   

FFP2 WHITE MASK BLISTER PACK (3 PCS.)
    Protects against fine toxic dust, fumes and water-based mists. The mask can be used in
concentrations of contaminants up to 10 times the TLV. Exhalation valve Technical data:
Ultrasonically welded head straps. Adjustable nose bridge for a b ...  

      CODE   P209WHR
  PRICE   € 3,75

   

FFP2 WHITE MASK WITH VALVE
    Protects against fine toxic dust, fumes and water-based mists. The respirator can be used in
concentrations of contaminants up to 10 times the WEL. All the qualities of the P200 with the
addition of an exhalation valve. Technical data: Ultras ...  

      CODE   P201WHR
  PRICE   € 7,92
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FFP2 WHITE MASK WITHOUT VALVE
    Protects against fine toxic dust, fumes and water-based mists. The respirator can be used in
concentrations of contaminants up to 10 times the WEL. Technical data: Adjustable nose bridge
for a better fit and reduce fogging of the glasses. Ult ...  

      CODE   P200WHR
  PRICE   € 11,25

   

FFP3 DOLOMIA WHITE LIGHT CUP MASK WITH VALVE
    Disposable mask with ultra-light shell, and soft, adjustable sponge-covered nose bridge for
maximum comfort. Ultrasonically welded, staple-free elastic bands, efficient exhalation valve to
reduce heat inside and provide comfort even when used in hot ...  

      CODE   P304WHR
  PRICE   € 11,58

   

FFP3 DOLOMIA WHITE MASK WITH PREMIUM VALVE
    Premium FFP3 mask with a larger and more resistant shell than other FFP3 masks. Full face
joint around the face and wide adjustable elastics for maximum comfort. The high performance
exhalation valve works effectively to reduce heat within the mask ...  

      CODE   P305WHR
  PRICE   € 9,67
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FFP3 ULTIMATE VALVED REUSABLE RESPIRATOR (PK5) WHITE
    Experience ultimate comfort and protection with our FFP3 valved respirator. With low
breathing resistance, an innovative moulded nose bridge, and an all-round foam gasket, it's
ergonomically designed to fit most face shapes. The wide adjustable e ...  

      CODE   P306WHR
  PRICE   € 20,83

   

FFP3 WHITE MASK (2 PCS.)
    Protects from high concentrations of dust, water-based mist and fumes. The P301 can be used
in contaminant concentrations up to 20 times the WEL. Technical data: The internal foam seal
ensures an airtight seal on the face. High performance ex ...  

      CODE   P309WHR
  PRICE   € 4,92

   

FOLDING WHITE MASK FFP1 DOLOMIA WITH VALVE
    DOLOMY: optional saturation test. Comfort: Folded vertically. Exhalation valve for easier
breathing. Adjustable nose bridge for a perfect fit. Technical data: Special vertical folding compact
design. High performance exhalation valve to red ...  

      CODE   P153WHR
  PRICE   € 13,75
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FULL FACE MASK HELSINKI BLUE WITH UNIVERSAL THREAD
    The Helsinki full-face mask consists of a soft thermoplastic rubber face joint and a panoramic
visor. The internal silicone half-mask is equipped with two exhalation valves to reduce fogging
and improve comfort of use. This mask is equipped with a ...  

      CODE   P516BLU
  PRICE   € 90,83

   

GAS FILTER A2 BLACK WITH UNIVERSAL THREAD
    The P906 is a gas filter that protects against contaminating gases. Equipped with a
standardized thread conforming to the EN148-1 standard, it can be used on full-face masks also
equipped with a standard threaded connection. This gas filter protect ...  

      CODE   P906BKR
  PRICE   € 54,83

   

GINEVRA GREY HALF-MASK
    High-performance silicone semi-mask for a comfortable and perfectly adherent fit. The harness
is anchored to the rigid frame of the skirt for reduced pressure on the user's face and a uniform
seal. Filters sold separately. Technical data: CE- ...  

      CODE   P430GRR
  PRICE   € 19,58
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MASK WHITE WITH FFP3 VALVE&NBSP;
    Protects from high concentrations of dust, water-based mist and fumes. The P301 can be used
in contaminant concentrations up to 20 times the WEL. Technical data: The internal foam seal
ensures an airtight seal on the face. High performance ex ...  

      CODE   P301WHR
  PRICE   € 15,42

   

P392 - EAGLE FFP3 VALVED CARBON FOLD FLAT RESPIRATOR
(PK10) WHITE
    Introducing our innovative and comfortable compact folding mask, designed with 7 dynamic
parts to ensure maximum facial movement and comfort. Equipped with a valve and inner foam, it
provides increased comfort for the wearer while the added carbon ...  

      CODE   P392WHR
  PRICE   € 22,08

   

PARTICULATE FILTER P3 GREY
    The P940 filter is a particulate filter that protects against dust. It has a special thread and can
only be used on the P410 mask. This filter is a P3 R type and protects against toxic substances
such as particles and microorganisms. Technical ...  

      CODE   P940GRR
  PRICE   € 34,58
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SILICONE HALF MASK BLUE
    Experience superior fit and comfort with our premium half mask made from high-quality
silicone. The dual bayonet filter connection ensures exceptional weight balance and a wide field of
vision, while the ABS filter holders and frontal exhalation va ...  

      CODE   P431BLUM/L   P431BLUS/M
  PRICE   € 21,33   € 21,33

   

TPR HALF MASK GREY
    Experience superior protection and comfort with our premium half mask, crafted from durable
and flexible thermoplastic rubber. With dual bayonet filter connections, this mask offers optimal
weight balance and an expansive field of vision. Its erg ...  

      CODE   P421GRRM/L   P421GRRS/M
  PRICE   € 18,75   € 18,75

   

VANCOUVER BLACK HALF MASK
    Well balanced, durable and flexible in thermoplastic rubber. The double bayonet-connected
filter offers better balance and a wider field of view. It adapts ergonomically to the face and
reduces the pressure on it for prolonged comfort. ABS filter ...  

      CODE   P420BKR
  PRICE   € 16,50
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VIENNA BLACK FULL FACE MASK
    Full-face mask with double bayonet attachment filters and ABS filter holder. The polycarbonate
visor offers a wide field of vision. Ergonomic adjustable harness with 6 quick release buckles fixed
to the rigid body of the mask that guarantees a more ...  

      CODE   P500BKR
  PRICE   € 96,50
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